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I,    INTRODUCTION 
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Cne of the n&jor problème facing the developing countries of the world 

today is the industrialisation of their respective countries so that the 

standard of living of their people may be raised in the first instance,  and 

also so that they rnay be less dependent on other countries  of the world for 

their basic requirements.    The desire to industrialise rapidly is however 

not unconnected with the desire tc try to bridge the big gap between the 

industrially advanced world and the young but developing countries. 

Industrialisation is not an end in itself but a means to raise living 

standards - the per capita income of the people of the country.   Government3 

and other people involved in the struggle for the solAion of the problems of 

the developing countries through industrial growth therefore need to consider 

general industrialisation aims and problems and every specific project in ter»» 

of its contribution tc the economy.   This holds trua whether a country is a firn 

enterprise economy or a centrally planned economy and it is essential for tho»© 
concerned with all aspects of industrial development to be familiar with the 
various arguments which may be adva iced to justify the value of certain types 

of industrial projects to the economy. 

The two main ways of approaching an assessment of the value of a project 

to the economy are; 

(1)   To foeu» on one or more important eearaeteristiee of the project 

e.g. foreign exchange benefits, or maximum use of labour and 

H^pinaan use of capital, and 
(Ü)   To ©encéntrate on the overall expected results in an attempt to find 

the approcciate net value of the project to the «cono»y# taking into 

consideration all major measurable factors. 

These %m general oriteria - commercial profitability ma national e sonore 
profitability - tend to weigh heavily with the project analyet seeking to 

judge the over-all value of a project. 

¿•-SPBUIHiíiJ *^m MNMMf* mWBSm. 
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Since the emphasis in Nigeria tends more towards Industrial development 

by private enterprise, subsequent relevant paragraphs of this paper will 

concentrate on the evaluation of auch projects, 

II. INSTITUTIONS AND DATA 

M Instituions for Project Development and ¿valuation 

C1) ^gtmoiea for project development 

Generally speaking,  except for the last few years before independence 

in 1960, Nigeria is relatively new in the field of industrial development 

oven though the progress made during the past five years  in particular has 
been very encouraging. 

The central agencies for project development are the National Economic 

Council and its Joint Planning Committee. These are Bodies n whijh all th« 

governments of the Federation are adequately represented ani whose main task 

is the consideration of large-scale industrial projects vtóc* are considered 

to be very important to the economy, the function of thesv two Bodies could 

rightly be said to be the co-ordination of the policies of all the governments 

of the Republic in such a way as to avoid waste and unnecessary duplication. 

Nigeria being a Federal Republic, industrial development is a concurrent 

r^!!* Tt the F@deral and the Reglonal   ***"•**• all share responsibility 
*""        development of the country and each Region has her own for the 

r„.— „„ „.„ ^lMtvlJf l1llu «¿ion nygion nas nor own 

WW» Q<W?ffUm **>ioh# In conjunction with Regional Government Departmentö  % 
oharged with responsibility for industrial development, plans the Regional 
industrial development. 

The Federal Governi*«! on her part handles project development through 

h.* Departments - Ministrios of Ind*»tf4es, monomio Development and Finance - 

Hue» deal mostly with the assessment of private seotor industrial projects 

for purposes of gracing industrial incentives under her incentives legislations. 

: /fy 'J f «BBBgBJWWi-; 
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(ii) Aaonglos for evaluating and financing projects 

Tho Nigerian Governments' agencies for project evaluation in general 

>.ru thu National Economic Council and its Joint Planning Committee, 

Particular projects arc howovur assessca by three federal Government ministries - 

Finance,  industries and Economic Development and sim^lr Regional Departments 

du the same work in the  Regions. 

Tho Governments of the Föderation arc directly n-spensitk- for financing 

t o major development projects sut out  in tho National Development Flan and 

for this purpose,  loans are raised both internally and «externally.    Private 

investors, both indigenous and foreign, also supply their own capital.    Tho 

Federal Government has,  however, also set up the following financing institutions: 

(f   (a) The Nigorlan Industrial Development Bank which gives both short-term and 

long-term loans to deserving medium-scale and large-scale industries throughout 

the Foderai Republic,  (b) The Federai Loans Board and, (c) The Revolving Loans 

Fund for Industry; the last two cater mainly for small-scale industries and 

givo loans, in deserving cases, to such industries anywhere in the Federation. 

The evaluation of projects in respect of which loans are sought is handled by 

officers who visit and collect all relevant information on the projofift before 

recommending support or rojection. 

In addition, each Regional Government has its Finance Corporation vihAch 

takes part in the financing of projects which are considered deserving of 

such help. 

^ InlitiH^ of KMrtiloal a^ff for evaluation Wtftef* 

Nigeria pursues a free enterprise economy and tho viability or otherwise 

of most projects sponsored by private entrepreneurs is, generally speaking, a 

imtter to be decided by them on the basis of feasibility studios, market surveys, 

etc, carried out before they embark on their projects.   As far as private entre- 

preneurs ara concerned, thoreforo, they generally make use of tho tochnical 

staff of their parent companies overseas and in some cases, employ exports 

specifieaUy for the ©valuation of their projects. 

't 
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Tho Governments of the Föderation, in many casus, have to embark on 

curtain projects on their own initiative when such projects    are considered 

to bo of national importance,   Tho necessary technical stali' for the- evaluation 

of largo sealo projects requiring particular knowledge- of certain industries 

and their manufaûturing procesaos are not generally available.    The Governments 

tioreforo,  in such spooial cases, employ the Services cf international consultants 

who not only evaluate such projects lut also offer suggestions on tue various 

aspects of tho development projects en which they report. 

The Governments, however, have spooial units/divisions in curtain ministries 

which are charged exclusively with the responsibility for r-r<" ject evaluation. 

An example of this is the Project Evaluation Division of the Fedora Ministry 

of Industries whioh has just boon established,     '¿though this division handles 

mainly government - sponeorod projects and projects  in which government deeme 

it necessary to participate financially, it also works on some private projects 
whioh aro submitted to it for appraisal. 

The governments of the Federation also benefit from the services of a team 

of experts supplied by tho Arthur D, Little Group of tho U.S.A.   Those export! 

are «ainly concerned with project evaluation and havo submitted detailed and very 

useful reports on feasibility studios carried out on certain selectod projects, 

they havo in fact rendered very valuable service not only to tho governments 

of the Republic but also to a numbor of private companies which have consulted 
them for any necessary help. 

As noted earlier in the introduction to this paper, Nigoria is a young 

developing country wMeh is doing her best in the rapid race for industrialisation. 

The »up;4y of toohnioal staff for project evaluation can therefore not be said 

to be adequate but much is being done to train tho neoossary staff,    To this 

end, the Foderai Government his provided for the training of 5, TO technicians 

par year in order to cope with tho country's man-power needs.   Advantage is 

being taken of the many training schemes offered by many of the advanced 

countrios of tho world under thoir toohnioal assistance progranme. 

* 
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(C)    Data and other information for evaluation of projects 

Those, generally spoaking,  are still inaduquatt mainly because of 
insufficiency of statistical dita,   Assessmunt of projects is howuv-r based, 
among other things, on: 

(a) reports of feasibility studios, ute, whioh determine whoth-jr or not 
a particular project may bo successfully ymbarked upon, 

(b) estimated productior costil, on which will to based a decision on 
whether or not a particular project is likely to bo a profitable 
venturo, 

(o) demand fot* tho product, on which will dopend any forecast as to 
whether a given profitablo scale of operation is in tune vdth 
markot requirements.    When private entrepreneurs seek industrial incentives 

from the government, however, the Federal Government sorutiniaus 
proposals submitted and supports those which are found to be 
ooonomicolly sound. 

111 • líytgWrtTIsWlW fcTOfliiTHH ff nffVtTWLi\Ltlltslfiflt£ 

A#      isssplsal af aaasmral^  MnfiiAnttar of Industrial Broleafea bv 

Migarla*s industrial sector is predominantly dominated by private 
enterprise and the eoameroial profitability or otherwise of those private 
industrial projects is assessed by tho privato entrepreneurs before embarking 
on thoir projects.   In general ton», consideration is usually given to tho following 

points i 

(*-) IsMll iWffftl1 ^P01"*- f ifsrot of the particular products to be 
manufaoturod are oollüotod and the market for the products will, in most eases, 
dotomino whotner or not it it worthwhile to consider the local manufacture 
of such products.    If imports are insignificant even when there are no sources 

of losal supply, or if earlier substantia! imports are decreasing rapidly year by 
year, it is perhaps a warning that, other tdngs being equal, suoh a venture 

«MM» HP»!.'iL - •^aWEmy«* mt^m/m^  *^m**|w » 
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is not worth establishing.   If on the other hand, importe are substantial 

and there are no insurmountable problems in thu way < f local production, 

it is, in most cases, a sign that thu market for a partiuular product -xists. 

(iA) R^YQnuc and costs forecast teohniauusi  Thu s y doparvi on a numb.r of 

factors, among which arc thg local  availability of raw material,;,  cost   f raw 

material if not locally available,  local labour supply, the ext,nt to ^ich it 

is skilled or otherwise and local wage rates etc.  all oí which will constitute 

part of thu production cost, and the size of the market for thu particular 
product which will dot ormino thu sales revenue. 

(iU) Stuttering '^ad technical  a^p >"+•*» The so depend on the nature of th, 

projects concerned and entrepreneurs usually supply their own experts who offer 
necessary advieo. 

(iv) frWlWlfti °f «WMtrtnl .iri technical p^mj . Managerial and 
technical personnel aro difficult to get locally niñeo the few available havo 

already been absorbed.    The entrepreneur is responsible for the recruitment cf the 

personnel required and mvrnU? remits them from abroad if not locally available. 
Decision, on the t»0 of personnel to be roeüitud «tu ^^ on thc wtfMtwlll|J 

process, involved and also the managerial and technical tknow-howt necessary. 

(V) M^Mte* *l• •* a°m«f »f tlmmr    These are also the responsibility 
of tao pu«*, investors, whether indigenous or foreign.   They arrange their own 

financing plans and their sources.    Croat importance is usually attached to those by 

the Government, ef Mirria and whilst investors are needed in .almost all field» 

consideration is given to sound and reliable financing planning and as much-« 
possible, looal financial p rticipation is onoouraged, 

*    ttTWHIMtol ftrnniari. of in^n«! f^,^^ 

The apprai.nl of industrial projects by the Government is based on a number 
cr f:\ofcora, 

Bnphnrt. rA tho raonont quito undcrrtnndAly appear, to bo on labour 

***" FrOjü0t-   ^arU ls °"° « «o dovoloping cowtrlos »ith 1-rgo 
«Mb.» of pot,«»!, »rkor. «i . .hortng, of c,pltal.   It Is not ourprieW 

Tl  Z th'tmm 8tr°" U PlMad °n th0 lmpcrt•° °r °^-*l<* l»**ri- 
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scarco factor - caplt.il»    This is a tendency vàie h can hardly be condemned 

particularly because of the teeming population which, if rv t employed, 

may constitute a social problem,   Although labour-intensive projects appear 

tc  have a spocial appeal to the üovornrnent,  well-planned capital intensivo 

projects ara not discouraged especially since in a modern economy iuch a 

development can hardly be prevented, 

Sp cial emphasis is on pr jects wlilch vdll up—graie the local raw 

materials and therefore give them increased value not only in the internal 

market but also in the outside world where foreign exchange can be earned. 

In view of the almost universal prevalence of foreign exchange difficulties 

in countries sacking to accalorate the pace of their industrial development, 

a criterion frequently applied In Judging the economic merits of pr jects is that 

of foroigfi exchange benefits,    Industrial pre jects ar^ in many casos accepted 

on the evidence, or at least Wie belief, that they will be substantial net 

savers or earners of foreign exchange.    In this connection particular emphasis 

is now placed on projects which will substantially load to import substitution. 

National economic profitability as a criterion of governmental appraisal 

of industrial projects -Is, strictly speaking, not much used yet.    This is 

probably partly because other factors of a political nature may be given nore 

weight and/or because the general desire to accelerate development overshadows this 

criterion which, in any case, is not quantifiable, 

Gove rnmental appraisal doos not neglect the acquisition of skill, technical 

and managerial, as a factor with which to reckon*    Much as it is expected 

that people engaged in certain industries will aequire noeossary skill as time 

goos on, the Government attaches importance to the training programmes which 

industrialists have for indigenous mon employed by them,   This is to ensure that 

a» much as possible, indigenous men can in future successfully take-over from 

the expatriate technicians, etc. 

srv* É»#êWji 1, 
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Other considerations includo tho up-grading of available local raw 

materials being exported for procosaing abroad.    Tho Government usually 

wishes tc encourage projects that will up-grade local raw materials and 

iJJM whero possible, develop an export market for Nigerian processoci goods« 

IV.   QOVfpNMENTnLjaiÇIES TO INFLUEKOß ^aUaTION^ OF^I^STRI^L_PfU JESÎ3 

» THE PRiyayE.3ECTCft 

Tho Government tries as much as possible to gear its policy towards 

those projects which will aid tho rapid realisation of thy aims of the national 

development plan.   To this end, efforts are concentrated on those projects 

whioh will load to tho achievement of this objective and in order to attrast 

particular projects, certain incentives are provided in deserving cases.   Those 
incentivos aro briefly as follows: 

(i) Intorno tax inoonfivff i Companies operating in industries already 
doslarsd »pioneer» under the 'Industrial Development (Inoor» Tax Relief) 
áet, 1958» can bo granted pioneer certificates which exempt thom from company 
taxation for a number of years, depending on tho level of investment in the 
project« 

(ii) Refund recaamant of Inoort du|yt Companies can also be granted this 
incentive for a number of years in respect of imported raw materials under the 
»Industrial Development (Import Duties Relief) act, 1957».   This is to make their 
products competitive in price with imported equivalents and is granted in 

i   I 
k      * 
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dosorving cases, •   ( ß 

(ili> iBdMirlal Uaensing approved usar aphonic i Under this incentive whieh 
is soaowhat similar to (ii) above, loeal manufacturers can import eertain raw 
materials whieh are not available loca ly either duty freo or at a concessionary 
rate of duty. 

Generally, the Customs Tariff structure is such «»at as mush as possible, 
raw materials carry low duty except those which are available locally in 
sufficient quantity and acceptable quality. 

^B^4^J,*w^MMlFmttJ.^L : 
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Thoro is, strictly speaking, no restriction on trvlo with the outsido 

world and the import products has not been    (and v/ill not be) prohibited 

simply because they are being produced locally.    Th^ro is, hoover, necessary 

legislation against dumping (where it is proved beyond doubt)   und protection 

as a measure for enabling thu infant industries t<   find t >eir own foot is used 

only in very deserving cases and wt .just t    protect inefficient production. 

A level of protection that vdll be necessary tó allow a reasonable rate of 

return on capital is carefully chosen and steps are taken t    mmro that 

consumers are not exploited as ^ roBult, 

V,  CONCLUSION 

Hrnrf M* ^P*0^* invetriai P^,l^ uvaXyi^QR 
The desire of developing countries to industrialise as speedily as 

possible is so great that,  at the initial stages,  projects do net appear to receive 

enough critical appraisal befor. thuy are embarked upon.   It is net «««mal to see 

i„ these young developing countries a number of »white elephant« projects whose 

contribution to the economy nay not be substantial enough to justify their 

establishment.    Thus, t .ere may grow a number of establishments which can 

thrive only behind high tariff walls or very heavy subsidios. 

ïhe developing countries have still much to learn from the experiences 

of the advanced countries:    they can try to avoid a number of the initial 

rditakni which characterised industrialisation in the past.   It is therefore 

very essential that the likely sectors for the expansion of domestic production 

should be identified and the alternative ways of increasing donatio production 

considered. 

fho choices should therefore bo: 

(a) more efficient use of existing plant capacity, 

(b) eifjansion of existing plants, and 

(o) construction of new plants. 

Much %s it is essential that private investors are allowed freedom of 

choice in their fields of specialisation, it will be to the advantage of the 

producer and the consumer .and therefore the eouafery at large if projects 

established aro such as will not require high tariff walls or heavy subsidies to 

mako thorn viable. 

má¿mmaí¡mmm& m» mmmmwmm iiimtíivmwMmm 
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This can be achieved by tho setting up of Frojoct Evaluation Divisions/unit: 

by all the governments of tho Federation,    Thés., units should bo starred mainly 

by exports and t  -hnically qualified n«n or experienced civil servant.'] whose 

contribution to tho work can be relied upon. 

One main weakness of prosent planning procedures is tho limited data 

available to evaluate individual projucts.    Privato investors wi govorrux-nt 

agoneios do rely on engineers, otc. to design specific pr- iocts which serve 

as a basis for evaluating the desirability of a given kind of investment.   It 

may not bo easy to have such facilities for many sectors in which production 

might be desirable.    It will therefore be advantageous if arrangements could 

bo mode whereby international organisations could help tl-u developing countries 

in tho évaluation of a few soloctod projects which are most likely to contribute 
substantially to their developmor*. 
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